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No QuickFix

tional leaders recognize the old form
of professional development, built
around traditional in-service sessions
for teachers,simply doesn't affect student achievement.
By offering supPort' feedback, and
intensive, individualized professional
leaming, coaching promisesto be a bet'
ter way to imProve instruction in
schools. Indeed, preliminary research
suggeststhat effective coaching prograurs
make a difference'
For the past decade,researchersat the
Kansas University Center for Research
on Learning have been implementing,
refining and evaluating instructional
coaching programs. In the past year
alone, our staffhas provided professional
development and consultation to programs in 14 states acrossthe country'
We'rre leamed a few lessonswhile developing, studying and observing effective
coaching programs.We believe superin'
tendents and other educational leaders
who consider these successfactors will
be better able to use valuable resources
to realize the promise of instructional
coaching.
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Facing intense pressureto improve student achievement, it is tempting to try
anything that promisesa quick solution.
However, the trouble with quick fixes is
they often make things worse in the
long run.
One common fix is what we refer to
"attempt, attack, abandon cycle."
as the
During this vicious pattem' a new practice or program is introduced into a
school and teachers make a half'hearted
attempt to implement it. Then, before
it has been implemented effectively and
for a sufficient length of time, various
individuals in the school or district begin
to attack the practice or program and,
not surprisingly, many of the teachers
implementing it begin to lose their will
to itick with the program. Eventually,
even though it never had a chance to
be implemented properly, leadersin the
district reject the program as unsuccessful and abandon it, onlY to Propose
another approach that is soon pulled
into the same vicious cycle. In this manner, schools stay on an unmerry-goround of attempt, attack, abandon, with'
out ever seeing any meaningful,
sustained change in instruction taking
place.
Instructional coaching representsone
way to end this vicious cycle by providing sufficient support for real change to

real fix for a school:
occur. Coaching is a non-evaluative,
) Sufficient time to work with teachers.
learning relationship between a profesTo move a school forward, coaches
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teacherson instruction. This
with
ing
instrucimproving
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but the most frequent
obvious,
seems
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tion and student
concern raised by the more than 300
Coaching requiresa trusting relationinstructional coacheswe worked with in
ship and sufficient time to provide the
2005 was that they are asked to comindividualized professionallearning that
is most relevant to a teacher's needs. p l e t e s o m a n y n o n ' i n s t r u c t i o n a l
lasks they had little time left to work
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(sometimes
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refened
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descriptions are often vagueor non'
observations,
ferences),model lessons,
existent and becausetheir schedulesare
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and
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implementing
teachers
ers, they often are asked to do manY
new teaching practices.
\Jile
clerical or non-irstructional tasks.Paying
Coaching can take manY forms.
dochave found eight factors that can increase coachesto copy and bind standards
or
lab
fumiture
math
for
or
shop
uments
the hkelihood that coaching will be a

serve as a substitute teacher is a poor
way to spend money and perhaPs an
even poorer way to improve teaching
practices in schools.
Some instructional coachesand prin'
cipals in the 16,500-student Cecil
C o u n t y , M d . , P u b l i c S c h o o l sh a v e
found a way to ensuretheir instructional
coaches use their time productively. In
Cecil County, where there is an
instructional coach in each of the 17
elementary schools, the coaches and
administrators draw up a pie chart that
depicts exactly how much time theY
agree the coachesshould spend on var'
ious tasks.Then, each week the coaches
report to their principals how the time
was spent. If necessary,this allows the
coach and principal to adjust the time
allocatioru so they can focus their efforts
on improving instruction.
.
) Proven research-basedinterorcntions
If instructional coaches are going to
make a difference in the way teachers
teach, they need to have scientifically
proven practices to share. Hiring coaches
but not ensuring they have proven prac'
tices is a bit like trying to paint a beau'
tiful painting without any art supplies.
lnstructional coaches need to have a
repertoire of tools to help them assist
teachers in addressingtheir most pressing
concems.
Instructional coachesworking with
the Center for Research on Leaming use
interventions that addresswhat we refer
"Big Four" areas of behavior,
to as the
content knowledge, instruction and formThe coachesdevelop a
ative assessment.
deep understanding of scientifically
proven practices they can share with
teachersto help them improve in any or
all of the four areas.
If an instructional coach and teacher
agreeto addresscontent knowledge, the
coach collaborates with teachers to
develop critical questions'courseand
unit content maps and concept diagrams
"content
using scientifically proven
enhancement routines" developed by
Keith Lenz, Jan Bulgren and other
researchersat the Kansas University
Center for Researchon Learning.
Similarlv, if an instructional coach
and teacher need to work on classroom
management tactics, the coach can use
the classroom expectations planning
"CHAMPs:
sheets from Randy Sprick's
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sharing with teachers' Obviously, if
coachei have a superficial knowledge of
the information they share with teachers,

A proactive and positive approach to
Classroom Management" as a tool tor
collaboratively developing a classroom
management Plan with the teacher'
Among the tools in CHAMPs is a
framewtrk coaches can use to identify
and explain what they expect from students in five important areasof behav'
ior, encapsulated in the CHAMPs
acronym.The areasof behavior are: (a)
Conversation-What kind of conversation is accePtable?(b) HelP-How
should studentsask for help/ (c) Activ'
ity-\Uhat should the student be doing?
(d) Movement-What kind of movement, if any, is permitted, and (e) Participation-what does appropriate particioation look like?
) Professiorwldeuelopment
for instruc'
coaches.
tional
Coaches need to understand the
interventions they are sharing, and they
need to understand how to productively
employ the coaching process'.Without
their own professional development,
instructional coaches run the risk of
being ineffective, wasting time and

teachers could misinform teachers and
actually make things worse, not better,
for students.
The Passportto Successstatewide
coaching program sPonsored bY the
Maryland State Department of Education Division of Special Education
emphasizesprofessional learning for
coaches.Prior to starting their new role,
the coachesreceive two weeks of inten'
sive professionaldevelopment focusing
on the theory, practice' teaching strategies and routines they will share with
t-h. t.".h.rs. Then, the Passportcoaches
participatein a week-longsummerinstiarra.*ir... they deepentheir knowledge
of the teaching practices they will share
with teachers.
During the school year, the instructional coachesmeet monthly with other
coachesin a coaching professionalleaming community, and they also participate
in formal professional learning sessions
Additionally, Passport
money or even misinforming teachers' twice a semester'
read researcharticles and comTherefore, coachesneed to participate coaches
learning tasks that enable
in their own professionaldevelopment olete many
them ultimatelv to become certified proto ensure theY know how to coach and
developers for the content
what to share when they coach class' fessional
routines and learning
enhancement
room teachers.
with teachers'
share
they
strategies
Professionaldevelopment for coaches
relaaonship'
coaching
the
)
Protecang
should addressat least two subjects'
teachers seemost'
perhaPs
Many,
variin
engage
First, coachesshould
their profession as an integral part of
ous professional learning activities
Consequently, if
designedto improve their coachingprac- their self-identity.
are careless with
others
and
ticeJ. Specifically, instructional coaches coaches
about
suggestions
or
comments
their
affiliated with our center learn how to
they
classroom,
the
in
practices
(a)
teachers'
employpowerful,proven practices-to
damteachers,
offending
of
risk
the
run
(b)
identify
enroll'teachers in coaching;
aging relationships, or at the very least
appropriate interventions for teachersto
.tlt being heard. Becauseteaching is
t.r."; (.) model and gather data in the
peiro.al activity, coachesneed to
classroom;and (d) engagein dialogue ,rrch "
win teachers' trust. Tiust is an essential
about classroomand other data' Addi'
component of an open coaching rela'
tionally, the center's instructional
tionship.
coachesimprove their professionalskills
Coaches who learn our center's
in areassuch as communication, rela'
to instructional coaching
approach
tionship building, change management
relationship with teachersas
their
deine
and leadership.
a parmership.This partnership approach
Second, professionaldevelopment tor
is based on the assumptions that (a)
coachesshould deepen their knowledge
coachesand teachersare equal partners'
about the teaching practices they are
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in Topeka, Kan. In
(b) teachers should have
coachesand prinTopeka,
a choice about what and
cipals from six middle
how they leam, (c) teach'
schools and three high
ers should reflect and
schools meet one-on-one
apply learning to their
each week for approxi,
real-life practice as theY
mately 45 minutes.
are leaming, (d) Profes'
The meetings usually
sional development should
follow the same format.
enable authentic dialogue
First, the coach asks the
and (e) coaches should
principal to discussher or
respect and enable the
his most pressing con.
voices of teachers.
cems; the issuesdiscussed
Sue \Uoodruff, a leader
are usually a blend of
of professional develoPers
long- and short-term issues
from Grand Rapids, Mide.,
that most interest the
considers the partnershiP
principal. Second, the
principles to be a central
coach and principal soive
part of her professional
problems together. Third,
"The princiPles
practice.
the coach reports on what
really help me think
she or he has done since
through what should haPthe previous week'smeetpen when I work with
"On
ing. Fourtih, the coach and
teachers," she says.
KnigtrtdirccBtlre lNnrfional coaclringlnstitutesat tlre centerfor Rgearch
principal discuss teaching
fim
those occasions when I
on lcamingat the Univenityof lhnsas
practices they would like
don't feel I've been sucother. In this way, the
each
with
to
share
to
need
principals
and
improvement,
cessful, I go back to the principles and I
coach and principal fully understand all
understand fully the interventions that
uzually discover that I failed becauseI viothe tools ttrey have at their command to
their coaches have to offer teachers.
lated one of the princiPles."
help students.
One way to ensure principals get the
To make it easier for coaches to work
) Hinng tlv right insttuctional coaclles.
is
most out of ttreir instructional coaches
as partners with teachers, educational
All the factors described here will not
training.
to provide them with sufficient
leaders must protect the coaching relayield
successif the wrong people are
the
understand
Principals who do not
tionship. If leaders ask coaches to hold
coaches.Indeed, the most critas
hired
coaching
the
protecting
importance of
the dual role of administrator and coach,
related to the successor fail'
factor
ical
it
make
ways
that
in
act
may
relationship
they put their coaches in a difficult siture of a coaching program maY be the
difficult for a coach to be successful.Also,
uation. Administrators, by definition, are
skills and attributes of the instructional
a principal who is unaware of the tools
not peers. Usually peoPle are more
coach.
guarded when they talk with their bosses tti-at an insmrctional coach can offer will
First, instructional coaches must be
who
teachen
to
them
suggest
to
be
unable
peers.
their
with
talk
they
than when
teachers, particularly because
excellent
might benefit from leaming them.
Coaches will find it easierto have open
provide model lessonsin
will
likely
they
in
Pflugerville,
District administrators
conversations about teaching practices
classrooms.They also
teachers'
other
schools,
high
three
with
Texas. a district
if their collaborating teachers do not
since their job
flexible
be
to
need
schools,
15
elementary
and
four middle
view them as bossesand, therefore, do
requires them to change their plans
addressthis issue by providing coaching
not have to worry about how their comalmost daily to meet the changing needs
professional development for administraments might affect the way they will be
of teachers.
tors. In Pflugerville, middle and elemen'
evaluated.
In addition, coaches should be highly
directors
with
the
along
principals,
tary
work
coaches
md
) Ercwing PrfuwiPoJs
at building relationships. In our
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mathof special education, languagearts,
ngeher.
whether a teacher adoprc a
expetience,
sesattended
ematics and technology,
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practice has as much to do
teaching
new
and
teachers
lead
sions with their
should be the right-hand person of the
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instructional
the
with
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that
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to
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principal when it comes to instructional
whatever inter'
with
as
skills
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shared
a
developed
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tors
ieadership in schools, but the principal
to
share. Simply
has
understanding of each coach's goals, vention the coach
must remain the instructional leader. No
they usucoach,
a
like
put,
if teachers
responsibilities and methods.
matter how much a coach knows, and
suggests.
coach
the
what
out
will
try
ally
Another way to ensure principals are
no matter how effective a coach is, the
even
they'll
coach,
the
like
don't
If
tley
has
on the same page as their coaches
principal's voice is ultimately the one
practices.
teaching
helpful
resist
with
been adopted by principals working
most important to teachers. Fot that rea'
Jim Collins' study of gteat organiza'
instructional coaches from the center's
son, coaches must understand fully what
in Good m Great offers additional
tions
project
GEARUP
Success
Pathwavs to
their principals' vision is for school
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insight into the desirableatffibutes of an
effe-cti'oecoach. Great leaders,Collins
"are ambitiousfirst and foremost
writes,
for the cause,the movement' the mission, the work - not themselves and
thev have the will to do whatever it
takesto ... make good on that ambition'"
The attributes Collins identifies in
great leaders are also found in the best
i"nstructional coaches.They need to be
ambitious for change in their schools and
willing to do, as Collins emphasizes,
"whatever it takes" to improve teaching
Dractices.lf a coach is too passiveabout
.h"rrg", chances are that little will hap-pen in the school. At the sametime, it
a coach is too self'centeredor aggressive,
there is a good chance the coach will
push teachers away.
Effective coaches embodY what
"compelling com'
Collins describesas a
bination of personal humility and professionalwill." They are affirmative,
humble and deeply respectful of class'
room teachers,but they are unwilling
to rest unlessthey achieve significant
improvementsin teaching and leaming
in their schools.

Coaches
Evaluating
Evaluation is a major mechanism for
continuous improvement of any coach'
ing program. Evaluating instructional
.o-".h." can offer unique challenges
becauseno one in a district, including
the principal, maY ever have been a
.ou.h b.fo.. and there may be no guide'
lines for evaluating coaches'

ers and coacheshave collaborated to spell
out in detail the knowledgecoachesneed
to have about the various scientifically
proven teaching practicesthey are shlin-e
iith teachers.Additionally, project leaders and instructional coachestogether
have described the skills necessaryto
build relationshlps and effectively execute

"...leaders
canmake
for coaches rubric for evaluating coachesthat is espe'
it easier
cially designedfor coaches' Second, it
bY
increasescoaches'buy-in to the guideto succeed
lines and process of being evaluated
the
since they created them' Third, the dia'
protecting
logue coacheshave while creating the
..J' grrid.lit.t is an excellent form of profesrelationshiP
coaching
sional development.

One way to addressthis challenge is
to involve coachesin the processof cre'
ating guidelines, standardsand tools to
b. ,-ri.d for their evaluation. Insmrctional
coachesand the leadersof the Pathways
to Successproject in Topeka, Kan'' have
done just ihis. Specifically,project lead'

Fixes
Coaching

School district leaderscan increasethe
likelihood that their instructional
coaching program will succeedif they
ensure their coaches have sufficient
time to work on instruction with teach'
ers and their coaches know how to
coach and what to share with teachers'
Additionally, Ieaderscan make it eas'
ier for coachesto succeedby protect'
ing the coaching relationship and by
preparing coaches and princip-als.to
their confidenceand enabledthem to leam
work together effectively' Finally, the
other teaching techniques. From the
effectiveness and continual improvewatchinga coachin
teachers'PersPective,
ment of any coaching program hinges
the classroomwas an imPortantaid for
on hiring the right people and evaluatleaming.
professional
them professionallY.
ing'lnstrrrciional
More detailson thesetwo studiescanbe
coaching holds much
obtaineddt www.instructionolcooclrcrg'
the way teachimproving
for
potential
I
that
Here are a few other resources
"r, t.".h and the way students leam, but
recommendon instnrctionalcoaching
'A Primeron lrstnrctionalCoacheC'
that potential will only be realized if
byJim
leadeisplan their coaching program with
Knight,Principol Leadership,High School
care. Ctaching is not a quick fix, but it
edition,May 2005,wwwndssP.otg
"lnstructionalCoachesMake Progress
can be a real fix - a Powerful waY to
help teachersand students be more suc'
by Jim Knigtrt,/ournal
ThroughPartnershiy''
..rrfrll. \fhen Planned carefullY and
of Staff Development,www'nsdc'org/
when the successfactors are addressed'
Ih rory/p ubticqtiorc/ N / index.cfm
"standardsfor Middle and Hith School
instructional coaching can begin to
deliver on the promise of making a real
from the Interavailable
Litency Coachesl'
difference in schools. I
wwwtdirgugl
nationalReadirgAssociattioq
a /re ports/aa rhin g'html
ruources/ issu
andthe
associate
"stardar& for StaffDeveloprnenti'
revised
lim Knightis a rcsearch
Instihrtesat
Coaching
lnstructional
of
dircstor
edition,availablefrom the NationalStaff
on
Research
for
Center
Univerity
lbrsas
the
DevelopmentCouncil,www.nsdc'org
ll22 WestGmpusRoad,Suite108'
- Jim Knlgttt
Learning,
KS65045.E-maitiknight@ku'edu
Lawrence,

Resources
Additional
studiesconductedat the
wo research
lGnsasUnivenityCenterfor Research
on Leamingsuttest whYcoachingis
becomingpoPular.
In one study of implementationrates
after summerworkshops,we found that
within six weeksof the start of schoolin
UnifiedSchoolDistrict501in Topeka'Kan"
85 percentof teacherswho workedwith
instructionalcoachesalreadywere implementingat leastone teachingPracticethey
had learnedin the summer'ln contrast'
earlier researchsuggestedtnditional inserviceprcgnmswith no follow up arelikely
to tet no better than a 10 percentimplementationrate.
In a secondstrrly,we zurveyedteachenin
Topekawho havewatcheda coachprovide
a model lessonto better understandhow
coacheshelp teachers.Teachersstrongly
agreedthat watchint an instructionalcoach
made it easierfor them to implementa
given teachint Practice,increasedtheir
fidelity to tt e instnrctionalmodel,increased
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